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3PURE GOLD:—FOR CANADIAN HOMES.
«ielii nf mw eraeriimoe in matoh-makine I will not press the subjeot too hard, for rise* early—at seven, or half-past—listens We know of no better guide in the es- 9#tSffItâUf0tlS ^dïlrtllflKltk

amA flirtations ugh ae it is to bear noon it must be tanlilisin* to yourselvea On to matin», and then dresses; breakfast tablishment of habits of literary labor i ..........................
' yon rush, all of you, jostled by your house- follows ; and this her ooetume : a silk than common sense. Aftera good night’s

„   j . .... . . .. maids, and sped by your ladies-maids, in gown, riohlv embroidered with fur, open deep and a refreshing breakfast, a man (_y
. "'•**> as you can see, 1 bega by J g Tajn to keep peace with the from the neck to the waist in front, and ought to be in his best condition lor work,
ing my own case and applying e aryw- in gwift-footsd shadows of having a turn-over collar of a darker ool- and he is. All literary nien who acoom-
menftmad koaunemto myself I ou re whicb t0 lead you along or; a broad girdle with a rich, gold clasp; plish much and maintain their health, go

^dcmeetic enough old^fellow ! ; uk, ^',ver.fli tting light of the “ Willo’- iklrte so long as to obl.ge the owner to to their work in the morning, and do it “S
with your mode?‘ “'yy ’ “ “ , vou , the-Wisp." Behind you a endless succession arrji them over the arm ; shoes long and every morning. It ie the daily task, per- “ re.pw.t.bi. urocen and un«i.to.
enough for your bachelor wants, an y 0f long skirts and short skirts, wide skirts, pointed ; a gold chain round the neck ; formed morning after morning, through- a sample of Ooooa (wdh wot tree on ap
have Ialien to love half-a-dozen . and narrow skirts, loose sleeves and tight eu<i| to crown all, the steeple-cap, with its out the year—carefully, conscientiously, : uoo.
an indolent sort of way, with \ory , sleeves, large bonnets and small bonnets, pendent goesamer veil. After regailing persistently—that tells in great results. j
good girls, wmle you have anc that beggars all description ; while before herself with boiled beef and beer, she Butin order to perform this task in thiw
downs with whom you oould be pert y yoe them is the prospect of innusnershle will possibly, if religiously inclined, go way, there must h* regular habiU of sleep, -
happy tor life. And yet you are • jbln g> ^ ordained and prescribed by to the chapel ; if not, to toe garden, and with which nothing shall be permitted to .
ned I Are you afraid of the money qnes • Kaahiou, the arbiter and ruler of right. weave garlands. This occupation enliv- interfere. The man who eats lata sup J
or are you diffident • I know it is hard to follow fashion at ened by gossip with her friends, will take pars, attend, parties and clubs, or dines FIRST-CLASS MEDICINE
young lady with all unless yon keep close behind it You her until noon, when dinner is served, ont every night cannot work in the mom- _____ fcu.. » «...

there any obstacle ,n the way of vour ^unlcss^ou **P™*J£ fa8bion of ^ afler which „ hour or eo wiU be spent i„g. Such Ï man has in fact, no time to , “d tbat
marrying for whic y c „ , , e . bu( wby should you not confuse with the distaff or the spinning-wheel— work in the whole roundofthehonrs.—
^rwlf tobl.me.or is t.e^sh Uiy ng .head of it altogether » At ««’clock supper is served, after Ute and irregular h.biU at night ure fatal
disposition of mind .7, Let vour ingenuity and fancy—in which which, perhaps, follow games at cards or to literary production as a rule. Vheei- niwivil'R l ytii Af'T r>w

l yUa"l ‘“"iLmëot^hfo 1 vou C us IwUow—devise unknown dice, or^esibly, a danoe. Of the latter optional ckae. are those which have fa- DR. FOWLRR 8 EXTRACT OF
that you have ore Jj every atten hut simple style, each of you choosing the our young lady is extremely fond, and Ul results upon life in a few years. WILD STRAWBERRY.

sh« f.rire nf vour dinner and anything better, and stick to it for a reasonable agreeable company was in the house, to e4n b, dnne literary production wuh- lbe above complaint, during u»i»ski|t>
,, ;H not deductedfrom time in spite of the adverse criticisms of commence dancing after dinner and to oal habit of some sort ; and we believe have out been equaiiedby enr other medieie

— - ® monthly account than you would your quasi friends. You will gain rW«l, continue until sapper, when, alter a short tbat all writers who maintain their health ------------
"Tyely TZe wrte -Jd toddhng you will spend leas money, and you will respite she began again. She has grown work in tbu raonliag. The night-work ^ not r.,u by u, sdbb.

wee things palling your whiskers and acquire the esteem of every gentleman ; tired of the old csrole, and iiow dotes on our rtwUy papers is killing work, and Dmltnm
their*“ nuua Goodness know* and your favored admirer will love you all upon those merry jigs imported from ought to be followed only a few years by

!Ss no douKV to wh^hofthetwo the more that he is not compiled ,o put Knuioe. Later on, another meal is serv- Jy „„„ A man whwe work i. that of, r
anv one but an inhuman, self-indulgent his love for you in the scale against your ed, called the re-eupp«r, or ***V*£**t literary pioduction ought always to go to JL
•nUrMD would nrefer an«i vou hope and expensive habits of dress. I know that if | which she may dnnk a glass of warmed ^ kbor with a willing mind, and he can
nrav that you may never have reason to I could only find one young lady who— ale or a cup of wine, if she be ao inclined, ^ d„ thi, by being accustomed to Uke
think vourself so abandoned to your ow but I have said enough; perhaps some of and then retire for the night. nother lt at regUiar hours. We called upon
SSrSKTSSlS «""Ch m, readers may say 1 h.vesaid too much, day, ip the proper Kaso„, shv may go a- , p'rpacbJ the other tay^me of the
Ln. Then why do you not plunge ioto and tran^rtwsed the Imunds of p.diteues. hawking t^L V-"l most eloquent and able men in the Am- corFni8 OT «VERY DESCRIPTION
the matrimonial sea at once, instead of in thus lecturing them But, white 1 the stag, or shoot rabbits with bow and erlcan pu|p,t. He was in his "tody,

ntin<y otln r ten or twenty veers of your humbly crave their pardon, I can plead arrow, or witness bear-baiting, or some was out of 1 is house; and his
life in8simrle blessednesa to find your- that every word I have written I truly other such refined amusement. wife simply had to say that there was no

; uoon as an old fogey by young believe, and that in this, my first appear- .. Young ladies of this age are caution- way by which *he could get him, even if
ladies who are now in the ai ms of their in literature, I have strictly adhered to edbyaM.de Montaiglon. who appears ,he should wish to see him herself. He

« what perhaps a more practiced writer l0 bave been somewhat of a poet and a waa wise. He had his regular hours of j
, would not for a moment consider, the gocial reformer, ag iinst being too quick labor, which no person was permitted to LiberaliM»eount to c.iureiw and Hoeteii*» who

Such were the ideas that dashed through truyt to fall in love, from talking scandal, from interrupt. In the afternoon he could lie ' bory lhelr
my mind, and kept beating and beating k. m. o. e- drinking too much wine, and from chat- seen; in the morning, nt ver. A rule like,
until they» at last forced from me to® ____ __ ___ tering at table. They are enjoined to this is absolutely necesaary to every man
unwilling admission that I was afraid o urn irrkirc practise habits of indusiry, to respect the wbo wishes to accomplish much. It is
embark upon the waters of matnmony THE LAW OF NluLIUlNLE.. agetl, to retrain from quarrels, ana, above astonishing how much a man n ay ao-
positively afraid to give up the quiet ■- ----- all, never to allow gentlemen to kiss them COmplish with the habit of doing lus ut- —
anchorage in a haven which, however i-tbe vear 1869, Henry Stout, an in- in urrrt most during three or four hours in the I
dull and comfortless was at least safe an! f f 7 hld bla foot mangled ' — — - morning, lie can do this every day, * -----
secure, to spread full canvas to the ian o ^ , with other HABITS OF LITERARY LABOR. have his afternoons and evenings to him- mudio. eKi-,^1. *«t Ewio, a Oo.
breese and sail out wnh a consort upon on B tur ,Ub\e, Llongiug to the j --------- self, maintain the highest health, and
Îip'bJt'ëi^sive diînêîs'to°the'' friends Sioux City and Pacific Railway, in the . . tHEN Mr. Pickwick informed Mr. live a life of generous length.
P w;fe and mvself of a self-contained town of Blair. A suit was brought by y y Jingle that his friend Mr. Snod- The reason why some men never feel w ATHUSEK PIANOS are the best, sr 

abode ^of” bUsa it^mbrlit be »ndprobably hi. ne„ friend, in tlieCiremt Court of iJ.strong poetic turn, Mr. Jingle Uke work in the morning is either ‘hat ^ATHUSEK^P ANO.
to Jd £ but no lesîfoertrinlv than with the United States, at Omatot, Nebraska. ^n,,ed : they have formed other hab.ts, o, that,  ̂jVVaum** a. d. w.
a rent of’ indefinite hundredsof dollars a sgamst the oompanyfor $26(KKI <-8o have I-Epiepoem-ten thousand they have s,wait the evening improperly. H. Moii.-i.our. oiu, Mon
year of expensive furniture, of a servant, The jury, upon the Unee-»revolution of July—composed it They have only to go to their work every nuwx
fn tile singular or plural, mayhap in the disagreed ; but a second trial on the 9 th ^ ^ t_Mar$ b day_ Ap|lli0 bv morning, and do the best they can fora
masenline8as well as feminine, obscured of May last, resulted in a verdict of$ V ; hl-b^ ^ field-piece-twang tlie dozen mornings, in succewion to find ^i.fertb.
my bright picture of the home fireside, 600 for the plaintiff. JhagWMd of the ■‘«J» musket-fired with an idea that the dispoaition and power towork
while a long array of grocers’ bills, butch- action was, that it was the duty of the - wine.shop_wrole it dowu will come. It will cost a severe effort of
ere' bills a/d !i!i8in«Vbille-particularly defendant to keep the turn-table secure- n_wlllI h^g-.^uier idea ‘he will, but it will pay. Then the satis-

1181SMrsAirsis
my fair readers will thus far admit the Judge Dillion presided at both trials. ^;w- M it was finished over f*r™“tc Thcdiffcren,cub. tween di
truthfulness and reality of my reasoning, and instructed the jury, that if the eoim .boulder, pursuing his werk witii wortl T* j j',,
At least I have been c»nd„l enough, for pK1y did not know, and had no good a pen that Hiwwd with the best of a ter- - Uie d.fference ;
1 have given the es.ct shape in winch the reason Vi suppose, that ,f they resorted ribPu frictlon_ end fainüng away into the } ‘'J.V.t^nrkin^lr.m.t iL^ IHs the
problem presents itself for solution, and there they would be likely to get injured, arnl8 0( anxious friends when the task the will and working against it It is the 
my own innermost thoughts in regard to then a v.rdiot could not be found against finished. Preposterous as the fiction 'hffvreno* between being a master and

the defendant But on the other hand wa8„ birdly „^ger , od in idoa pr, be;w a riave.
But who is to blame ? you ask. Who if the defendant did know, or had good vab.nt j„ manv minds that liter iry ro

is to blame? you repeal. Well, I will reason to believe, under the ciroumstanoee, duction is a sort of miraculous birth, that 
give you tnv opinion, arrived at after the children of the-place would »«wrt t«> M gtrenu,ius and inevitable as the tra- 
cu—fuiI w eighing the argument, pro and the turn table to play, and that if they yell wbjob brings e new being into life.— 
ewi, to the best of my ability. The fault did, they might or would be injured, then, Lldeed, there are, some, perhaps many, 
rests with one who, unforiunatvly, in these it the defendant took no means to pre- wri,era wbo practically entertain the same 
days ia all-powerful ; tor whom men and rent accident, defendant would lie guilty n„tion They depend upon moods, and 

knowingly make fools of them- ul negligence, and would be anawerable jf the moods do not come nothing cornea, 
selves; for whom Any sacrifice the com for d'linagescaused to children by such fhey go to their work without a will,and 
tons of home and the love ol each other r/negligence. I he boding of the jury a» imi>oteutly wait for some angel to stir tlie 
whom they copy and imitate slavisldy wo have stak'd alioye, was that tlie com- eud d lbc a„gti| foils to appear that
and avowtsll.x, laying aside reason and pany were guilty of neglect of a want of gyttje. the <|iieation for them. Such men 
common sense and charity, laying down due and proper care, in the construction course accomplis! but little. Few of 
anvtlung and everything, even their very of machinery of w dangerous character, |brm eTer d<) lnorc than show what possi- 
lix.s, beneath the juggernaut wheels of and so leaving d exposed that, as reason- byjtjyg of achievement are within them, 
this god of the nineteenth century—the able men, the officers of the road ought to -phey disap|K>tot themselves, dieap|a>int 
god of Fashion. Do not mistake my mean- have foreseen that such accidents would their friends, and disappoint a waiting 
ing, ladies I do not blame any one. occur. public that soon ceases to wait, and soon
But you ami I have to sacrifice ourselves The charge of the judge was sound law, transfers it* expectations to others. Lit- 
ai the shrine jf Fashion, but the fact is aml under the circumstances, we do not erary life has very few satisfactions for 
still true and still mournful to oontem- *®e how the verdict could lie otherwise, them, snd often ends in a n sort to etiinu- 
plaic. We are powerlwsly in theclatcliee Only onoe in a great while do juries com- foting drinks or drugs in order to produce 
of a horrid monitor, that dictates to us in prehend their position. In this case they artificially the mood which will not come
our housee and in those of our friends; see in to have understood the jist of the of itsslf ___________________________
m the garments which we wear, and in matter. No one man in e thousand ie ca- 
the food wliiuh we eat; at the dinners pable of sitting on a jury, for not one in 
which we give, as well as thoee whivli we a thousand people "as they run," are suffi 

. receive ; and even in the form of religion oiently learned to draw either an inference 
whioh we profess. But you are more | or an opinion, 
helplessly dictated to than we are—I had 
almost s iid more willing victims. We go 
shout in . shooting-coat and thick soled 
boots withoui incurring the scorn of our 
companions so long as we have a good ^
heart beating under the tweed «doth, and j \ 7OUNG ladies of the time of Ed- 
our actions are regulated by gentlemanly J ward IV.,” says a recent writer,
feelings. But yon are afraid of iiaoh j •• were brought up with greater strictness 
other’s criticism, sud put too much faith ' than their descendent» nndrr Victoria, 
in dress. | Mammas in thoee days kept their dailgh- me

I am aware that I am treading upon i tere a greater part of the day at hard bourg unij| ab |wt themselves are asleep, 
delicate grounds, as those who live in work, exacted almost slavish deference Somc ,.an„ot aH). tbpir |,rains at all imme 

lass houses should not throw stones from them, and even, as an able antiquari- dlat,.|y after exerciae. Home smoke while 
And, in truth, though our houses have « m states, counted u|ion thi ir earnings. wrjting, some write on the stimulus of 
good deal of solid masonry, they have After they had attained a certain age, it „nd on that of alcohol. Ir-
alao some glass. You may »»k us why | was the custom for the young of both sexes re^ul^ty and strange whims are sup- 
we Will persist in wearing the unoomfort to be sent to the houses of powerful no- .Kiee<| t,, be characteristic of geuius. In- 
able beaver and the swallow coat, with its i hies to finish their education by learning Jj^T jt rather tells against the reputa- 
daiigling appendagee, '• the unsindest cut manners, and thus a noble lady was often ^ of a raan ^ b» methodical in his lieb- 
of all” Alas I Fashion has ordered such surrounded bv a lievy of fair faces from lt|| of bterary fobor Men of this stripe 
things to be worn, and Fashion’s impera the owners of which she did not scruple supposed to be mechanioal plodders, 
live commands niunt be obey<*d. Bui we receive psyment for their living. without wing*, and without the neceeeitv
have at least the merit of some degree of *• Let na follow a lady of gentle Mood Qf an atmosphere in which to spread 
stability in our fashions, while you—but through her occupations of a day. She them

the subject. AD BUR YU COUOAB.
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W. BRIDGMAN, Portrait Paiatei 
ure-elieU PortralU In 01In the year 1869, Henry Stout, 

faut of six years, bad his foot mangled 
and crushed while

N.B.—Coelnn made from PboKumph», AmbK
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PRINCE OROANS

Ware-room A Colbonie-aL, Toronto.

NORRIS AND SOPER.
U N. HoranWm. Noams.

it. R. C. Bothwell,Good h.ibit is a relief, too. from all 
temptation to the use of stimulants. By importer, anu 
it * m.in's brain may become just •• re- 
liable a producer ae Lia hand, and the
rhcerfulne-m tnd healthfuluess which it jewellery, cutlerT, OOM 
will bring to the mind will show them- ! wool* small warm, etc
selvce in all the iaauea of the mind. The Wholeeela Maauhmorrreof India Rubber Jswell- , 
writ ing* i»t those contem|K>raneous geni- , ary, India Rubber and Horn Comb#, j

Scott and Byron, illustrate this , N& llo<£ ,,, Y ONCE STREET, 
point sufficiently. One is all robust 
health, the result of sound halit ; the i 
other nil fever end irregularity. What i 
could Po i not hare done with Mr. Long
fellow’* habit T Nv; there ie but one 
beet way in whioh to do literary work, 
and that" i* tlie way in which any other qenERAL 
work is done after the period devoted to i 
reel, and with the regularity of the »un

wholesale end Retail Daaler la
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TORONTO.
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Sawing. I
Kactory la thr rear of Rllly and Mayl ■ rectory, 7» Adrlable-et.. WeeL M

W M

__lir J. <t. HaJIanJ . Smlmrr'i fur pri
mary.

WITHOUT A NEWSPAPFR.
B H A RTH I LL,

SU Y onge-MI re t,

CABINET-MAKER 
AND UPHOLSTERER

w.
There i* a good deal of ourioam among 

literary men in regard to tlie lu bite of 
each other. Men who find ihuir «ork 
hard, their health poor, au.l iheir produc
tion slow, are always curious convei umir 
the hsbite of those wlv :k-compli»h a 
great deal with appar nt reae. Some 
men do all their writing in the morning 
Some of them even rise before their house
hold*, and do half their days work before 
breakfast Others do not feel like going 
to work until after breakfa»t ami after ex
ercise in the open air. Some famiy that 
they can only work in the evening, and 

ot these must wait for their lient

Nothing presents a sadder commentary 
the present condition of society thanup> in

the large number of families, both in town 
and in country ; Imt more especially in the
"""■ d «T UKAW <m »»sm IN EVRY NTY1*

Bureau*. Hnlbe, Lounge*. Mettre***, reney

ALL KINDR OK BEDROOM SETS FOR $1AA

kind.
lies are thus grotring up utterly ignorant 
of what is transpiring in the world around
them-ignorant of the nrighty events of rumitur, repaid and nci.W 
the day But who can tell the vast amount j ed • M*l'lre*"e" re" ^ „ _ _ _
of injury that is being inflicted upon the NEEDLE WORK M( 
rising generation—those who are to uke 

place in the world at no distant day— |
of the

WOMEN AS THEY WERE-
Tab!*. Extension*, eto.

KURNITURK MADE TO ORDER.

Aputhscary's Hallour
growing up without any knowledge 
present, or any study o« the past ; this jg- 
norance, too, being imbued into them by 
the sanction of those who should and 
doubtless do know lietter, did they only 
think of the injurious effects of their insane 

Let the h«ad of every family 
think ol this, and place in the hands of
those for whom he is rsponsible, the ^ enTLEMKN requiring good board 
means of acquiring some knowledge ol the ^ y wllh lh. of a boa**, can «Mala
moving panorama in which we • act our by applying air Wiillagwo-iUieS, W**.

Minn moor*

J. F. Holden,
PRACTICAL DRUGGIST A CHEMIST,

ProiCTlpUooe far*fully prepared.
ALTON.Oct. 7th.

I — GOODv BOARD.course.
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